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Title Excerpt from FBI File 62-HQ-31567: Memo regarding discussion with AT&T

Date 1966-06-01

Abstract Brief memo reporting on an impromptu meeting between FBI Lab personnel at AT&T
security while at another conference on call tracing related to the FAA. 
Mentions  "the appreciation of the Security Group of AT&T for the Bureau's work
in recent gambling raids in California concerning a 'blue box' operation.  He
mentioned that he had previously offered to give a demonstration to Bureau
representatives of various gambling paraphenalia which had been used to steal
service from the phone company..."

Keywords AT&T security organization; FBI; blue box; gambling

Notes Originally part of FOIPA 1034080 (part 1 of the blue box FOIA)

Source FBI via FOIA
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At the conclusion of a conference relating to call
! tracing between Federal Aviation Agency and the American

Telephone and TelegraQh ComQany on 6/l~66 at which Bnreau Lahoratory
~enres:ntat1vesl landl _ Iwere present,I ~sked to speak with FBI La oratory representatives
~n a sort conference.

__________~T=he following topics were discussed briefly with
___--I•...
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j\::,~ ITelegraph Company is in complete agreement with the Bu.. reau f s...
position. He stated there is a law enforcement conference to be ~
held in J¥asfi'r'iliitonb'~--CttJn"j~and that'"'tbe American Teleplio~
~nd Telegrap ompan have a representative present. He ~

expects that voice iden 'fication will come up at this conference~
He states the American Te ephdne and Telegraph Company and Bell ~
Laboratories are declinin to do any voice identification work ;J
for Fede~al Government age cies or,loca~ la~ enfo~ce:ent age:c~:rs.~
and cons~der themselves no longer J.n th~s f~eldo _ __ __. 5
indicated that he felt ~~FBI Laboratory was con uc ~ng wor o§
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evaluateI land although
he did not refer local law enforcement agency inquiries, he did
suggest to Federal agencies that they might contact the FBI
Laboratory. This is in accordance with the Bureau's previous
understandi with the American Telephone and Telegraph Company.

tated that I Istill is presenting them with a
i-----,~-_._---I

pro em e to the wide publicity given him in two recent cases in which
he testified in court. They are fearful that his premature introduction of
"voiceprints" may work to the detriment of any ultimate forensic ap plication
this technique may have.

2. I lexpressed the appreciation of the Security Group of
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company for the Bureau's work
in recent gambling raids in California concerning a "blue box" operation.

lue box" is one of several devices for cheating the phone company
billing equipment.) He mentioned that he had previously offered to give
a demonstration to Bureau representatives of various gamblirg para
phernalia which has been used to steal service from the phone company.
He apologized for his delay in setting this up but offered to bring the
equipment to the Bureau at our convenience if there is currently an
interest in seeing this demonstration.

3. I lexpressed the desire of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company Security Organization to be of service to this Bureau
and requested we feel free to call upon them at any time. He asked to be
remembered to Mr. Conrad.
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ACTION:

(
This matter will be coordinated with the interested investigative

divisions and arrangements will be made for a demonstration at a

mutually agreeable? C"W),.. J \ • \ &<.,
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